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Bridging the gap: L'Arche
returns to campus for
events and experience.
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$100,000 to be cut nomatter whathappens
ryanMiller

News Editor

The administration is still trying
figure out how to keep SU's
dorms clean with less money.
Pay an outside contract service
instead of SU's own employees?
Or cut back and lay off within the
to

current janitor services?
No matter what money-saving
routeistaken, though, there willbe
$100,000less waitingfor whoever

carries the brooms and dustpans
next year. That is how muchhas
alreadybeen cut from theresidence
halls' custodial budgets for next
fiscal year, according to Hank

Durand, vice president of student

development.
"Anyreduction inforce willcome
through attrition" rather than layoffs, Durand said. This is already
happening, with recently-hired
employeesleaving as soon as they
find other jobs withmore security.

SeeJanitors onpage 2
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Keeping D-ll hopes alive
Durandasked to speakat Trusteesmeetingto
present otherside ofSullivan sproposal
TERI ANDERSON
ManagingEditor

,

President William Sullivan,SJ,
has made it known that he favors
joining the NCAADivisionHI.
As aresult, anumberofDivision
supporters
II
havelost hope,calling
NCAA affiliation a
pending
SU's
VicePresident ofStudent DevelDurand isn't one of
those people.
Durandispreparinganargument,
complete with plans togo Division
11, for theFeb. 22 trustees meeting,
withFatherSullivan's approvaland
blessings.
"Ihavethought alotabout thisand
opment Hank

listened to a lot of people talk," he
said."Ibelievethatit(DivisionII)is
abetter fit withourlong-range goals
withthe student body."
Money isn't the only reason that
Durand wants the program to
affilitate with theNCAA Division

n.

File Photo

"It'salongstory,"hesaid "There's
alot of reasons."
One of hismainreasons isSU's
missionofoffering aholisticeducation.

The university offers students
scholarships for academics, leadership, performing and many other
talents, he said, and gifted athletes
areanexampleofstudents thatshould
berewarded for their talents.

Seattle University Core Survey
Drug and Alcohol Use
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Anotherreasonistheschool ssuccessful club, intramural and leisure
sports programs. Over 1,000 studentsparticipated inthese programs
last year, saidDurand.
"These three programs are de-

SeeNCAA onpage 3
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JoshMcMillion slams down two of his 15 points in last weekend's
game. The Chieftains are atop their division with a 5-1 record. See
story onpage 12.
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Underage drinking stirs controversy
PeggyEaton

Drinking and Driving Experience

a 1994 a

Hank Durand, vice president of
student development.

Curry said. "We had many drunk
peoplewanderingaroundwhowere
Staffßeporter
notresidents."
Thebeer garden,meant to attract
For Curry,security is akeyissue,
particularly
whenalcoholisinvolved.
the 21-and-over commutercrowd to
Bands,
gave
majority
The
of her residents are
ASSU'sBattle of the
for,
bargained
minors.
ASSUmore than it
'It'saskingfor trouble. Thereare
ricochetingcontroversy throughout
so many risk factors," Curry said.
thecampus.
Minors,many armed withinvalid "Why did they have tohaveitin the
identification,penetratedsecurity at dorm? Why couldn'ttheyhavedone
the fourthannualBattleoftheBands it in Pigott, rather than having 12
and causedheadaches for Campion floorsforpeopleto wander?,"Curry
asked, referring to the unrestricted
Hallresidential assistants (RAs).
Curry
RA,
of
elevator
access to Campion's 12
Megan
One such
Campion'sninth floor,saidthepres- floors.
Bellarmine RA Katie Dubik witence of alcohol interfered with the
typically respectful atmosphere of nessedstudentssneakingundertables
her floor. "Itwas very disruptive," to get to thebeer garden. "Itraised

the question, 'What is ASSU's responsibility?'" said Dubik,whoalso
serves as theASSUresidential representative.
An increasing numberof campus
community members question the
need foralcoholatschool-sponsored
events.ButASSUVicePresidentof
Activities Devin Liddell said the
number of thesekinds of activities
hasactually decreasedinrecent years.
"When Iwas a freshman, there
was a beer garden at a lip sync,"
Liddell said. "At one pointinSU's
history there were 'bringyour own
booze' events. For the most part,
ASSUhasmovedaway fromit(serv-

SeeDrinkingon page3
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News
Jesuit Universitiesfrom the West Represented at SU

Conference

The fifthbi-annualWesternConversations Faculty Conference will
gather 60 participants from the Jesuit universities in the West oncampus fromFriday, Feb.9 to Sunday,Feb. 11.
Representativesfromßegis University,LoyolaMarymount University, SantaClara University,theUniversity ofSanFrancisco,Gonzaga
University andSeattle University willparticipate.
The conferences are designed to provide an opportunity for an
extensive discussionof faculty experiences,expectations andcontributions to the identity andmissionofJesuit highereducation. Through
theconferences it is hoped that there will bea deepenedappreciation
ofand commitment to theJesuit/Catholic educational tradition.
There isa sixth conference planned for nextOct.11 through 13 at
RegisUniversity inDenver. Facultymembersinterestedin representing SUshouldcallFather O'Leary at 296-5315.

"Don't Weigh Your Self-Esteem"PanelAddresses
Eating Disorders
"Body Image and Eating Issues:Professional & Personal Experiences" willaddress eatingdisordersfromnoon to1p.m.,Feb.14 at the
Wismer Center for WomeninLoyola 1 03.Callthe Center at 296-2525
formore information.

SU Web SiteNeeds InfoProviders
The university web site is officially open for business and needs
people from the campus community to maintain the currency and
accuracy ofitsinformation.
Thesite provides online information to the campus and the outside
world,including prospective students,alumni andthemedia.
Anyone involved in developing and/or maintaining an "official"
university web page should attend an orientation meeting. The
meetings are scheduled for Friday, Feb. 9, from 1p.m. to 3 p.m. in
Pigott 100 and Tuesday, Feb. 13 from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Wyckoff Auditorium.
Formoreinformation toregister foranorientationsession,callMike
Robinson at 296-5607.

Movies andMoreforAfrican-American HistoryMonth
Anumberof movies,allinLemieux Library'sSchafer Auditorium,
are part of the African-American HistoryMonth celebrations:
"Fresh," Feb. 10 at 6:30 p.nx; "Panther," Feb. 13 at 6:30 p.m.;
"Glory,"Feb.20 at 6:30p.m.; "APlace ofRage,"Feb.27 atnoon; and
"Cosmic Slop:Space Invaders,"Feb. 28 at 3:30pjn.
Also,the African-American Alumni SummitisonFeb.29 at6p.m.,
site TBA; The Umoja (Unity) Ballis March 2 in thePaccar (Pigott)
Atrium;andTheAfricanBazaarisMarch 6from11a.m. to5p.m., site
TBA.

Peace minister risks life for
social justice in Middle East
DaneFukumoto
Staffßeporter
Fighting for peace in an unjust
world challenges even the most
daring of people.
TheChristianPeacemakerTeams
(CPT) make this challenge their
mission.
SeattleUniversityhad aglimpse
of the trialsandrewards theyexperienced in apresentation held last
Thursday in the Schafer Auditorium.
CPT memberCliff Kindy came
to SU with a host of experiences
thathe andothermembersencounteredover thepast decade, many of
which were set against the hostile
—
backdropof theMiddleEast particularly in the Hebron area of Israel.
The Coalition for Human Concern sponsored the presentation.
Founded by director Gary Chamberlain, the coalition addresses
peace-making issues similar to
those brought to life by the CPT.
Sarah LePiane,amember of the
coalitionand anSUjunior,attended
the presentation with a genuine
concern for peace-making efforts
in war-plaguedareas.
"I found the presentation interestingbecause it focusedon peace
through a Mennonite tradition,"
LePiane said. "We (the coalition)
address issues relating tosocialjustice around the world."
George Kunz,Ph.D.,anSUprofessorofpsychology,also attended
the event with a concern for the
stressful rippling effects that warring nations often have on human
beings.
"Peoplein these violent areasare
putting themselves in potentially
damaging situations,"he said.
Kindybegan hispresentationby
detailing the CPT's goals in working with Mennonite and Brethren
churches tofight for justicethrough
negotiation,public witnessandnonviolent direct action.
"TheCPTbegan withavision12
years ago to risk their lives for

Custodians:Students voice their opinion
on the progress of the decision, (custodialcommittee)don't listen
encouragingthemto "hanginthere, to us,I'llbe hurt. It's likea slap in
"I'vehadfour (janitors)quit in you have a lot invested here."
the face."
Farris has strong support from
The committee is in charge of
thelast three months," said Gene
Farris, headof custodial services theresident community tokeep the reviewingallmoney-savingoptions
for the residence hall custodians,
for thedorms. Theyhadbeenhere current janitors at SU.
getting
help
including
"We're
from
thepossibility of replacno longerthan three months. But
a lot of
students,"
ing
said.
$6.75
starting
he
the in-house system with Witt
wages at
with
an the
hour, these janitors decided it
TheResidence Hall Association Fliana Flannery (WFF), the con(RHA)
andindividualstudentshave tract service that cleans SU's nonwasn't worth it to stick around
uncertainty
about written letters to a campus custo- resident buildings.
under acloudof
jobs,
A WFFrepresentative wasgiven
their
Farris said. Their posi- dial committee, appointed last fall
tionshavenotbeenreplaced, since by administration and headed by a list of the current maintenance
DurandtoldFarris to "hold up"on Judy Sharpe,directorofresidential routinesforthe dorms,Sharpe said,
new hiring.
life. AndXavierHall Council wrote and toured the dorms Monday to
The veteran SU janitors, some directly to President William come up with a "costcomparison."
He will have an estimate of how
of whomhavebeen sweepingand Sullivan, SJ.
"We're seeing the rawendof the much it willcost hiscompany todo
scrubbingfor lOyears,willstick it
out untilthefinaldecision, though. deal," said ASSU Resident Repre- the same job,including wagesand
"I'm not getting into the core," sentativeKatie Dubik, who asked benefits, by the end of next week.
Farris said. He has weeklymeet- the residence hallcouncils for sup- Then thecommittee willholdmeetings withhiscrew to update them port about a month ago. "If they ings onFeb.21 andFeb.23 tocome

Frompage 1

peace," Kindy said. "This vision
has brought so much energy into
the peace-making efforts by our
members."
This energy recently weavedits
way throughatiny suburb ofWashington,D.C., whereresidents were
"scared to death" of leaving their
homesat night,Kindycommented.
TheCPTdecided tostart a"trickor-treat"brigadeinthe fall tosafely
allow young children to walk
around their neighborhood under
the protection of patrolling members. Nearly 200children andparents had a chance to walk out of
their homesandparticipate in this
long-standing Halloweentradition.
"It's tiny steps like these which
motivate us to do more," Kindy
said. "When webrought this sense
of security back to the people, it
was a great feeling."
TheCPTrecently facedtheir most
challenging task inbringing social
justice to the Hebronarea ofIsrael.
In the larger cities on the West
Bank, Israeli settlers with guns
shatter security inthe area. People
live infear,knowing that each day
may be their last.
TheCPTcrossed theboundaries
to bring their ministry of peace in
this arearavagedby warfare. Many
of the members were shot at, but
not wounded. Kindy escaped the
fire as he heard bullets raging
through thecitiesalmost constantly.
"The onething youcan'thave in
these situationsis fear,"hesaid."It
can ultimatelycontrolyou."
Kindy has been arrested for direct actions to bring peace in
Hebron. At theHebronUniversity,
Kindy and other CPT members
openedsurrounding gatesmeantto
shieldstudents from outside influences.Thegatesremained open for
nine daysuntil Kindyand the other
members were arrestedand sent to
a jail in Jerusalem. They were
releasedafter afew days,andwere
regarded by many as "conquering
heroes."
Kindy is certainly no stranger to
the press. While in Hebron,inter-

up with a recommendation, which
they will submit to the administration for a final decision.
Sharpe saidshe hopes the administration will look at contract servicesotherthanWFF forestimates,
if that routeis chosen.
"Iwouldhope that would notbe
the onlyconsideration,"she said.

Students' letters argueagainst an
outside contractor. Theyare familiar with SU's current custodians
and feelsafe with themroaming the

halls. A contract service would
jeopardize this trust, and they say
their livingspaces would not be as
clean.

In a letter to the custodial committee, members of RHA wrote:
"Residents pay top dollarto live in
the halls, and they deserve topnotch service. By utilizing a pri-

vate service, we believe that the
senseofsecurity residentsnowenjoy will be jeopardized."

national press agentscalled Kindy
a racist, alleging that he called a

Palestinianofficiala"Nazi." Kindy
claimshedidno such thing, yet this
set back the CPT's efforts in
Hebron.
Yet, withall this turmoil mounting in the Middle East, humanity
still abounds in the most ironic
places.
Kindy witnessed an incident
where a small boy fell offhisbike
inthemiddle ofabusystreet.Rather
than force the boy to leave the area,
aPalestinian soldierhelpedtheboy
up and bandaged his hurt knee.
With gentle words of assurance,
the Soldier sent the boy onhis way.
Another incident of kindness
Occurred when a mentally-challengedperson tried to enter a gate
guardedby soldiers. The soldiers
understood the situation, and dismissed the person with gentility
rather than aggression.
"It'ssituations like these which
motivateus tokeepontrack," Kindy
said. "Everypersonhas akindness
withinhim."
Perhaps thebiggest questionthat
the CPThave faced is, what
— keeps
them fighting for peace many
times risking their ownlives?
Kindybelieves the answer to this
questionlies inGod'shands.
"Throughprayerand devotion to
our ministry," he said, "there is a
greatspiritual undertow thatkeeps
us from givingup."
Kindyalsobelieves thatthe most
important factoris recognizinghumanity ineven the most savage of
people. He finds his strength in

telling stories of his experiences,
especially ones where the CPT can
appreciate this humanity through
the confrontation of justice.
He ended the major part of his
presentation withhisown personal
thoughts onwhy heremainsa dedicated seven-year member of the
CPT.
Kindyconcluded,"Youcan' tsay
'yes' tojustice,without saying 'no'
to injustice."

Xavier Hall's letter, complete
with about 90 residents' signatures,stated: "We,as students, are
willing to pay the money and tuition extras that we are currently
paying inordertoensurethat these
diligent and trustworthy people
might keep their jobs."
Father Sullivan responded ina
letter to Xavier residents' plea:
"Please understand
that the
'
committee scharge hasbeenstructuredso that the fairand equitable
treatment of university employees, as well as your ownpersonal
safety, willbe givenfullconsideration along with any budgetary
implications."
The administration is looking
out forthecurrent employees'welfare, according toDurand. Evenif
they opt for the contract, anyone

"in good standing" will keep his
or her job,he said.
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L'Arche provides bridge for college experience
WIYjACOBSEN
taffReporter
Ten mentally disabled people
in the L'Arche community arivedon campus yesterday to get a
st-hand feel for the collegeexperience.
In turn, the L'Arche members
hope toerase the sterotypical fears

disabled people.
As part of a biannual event, the

L' Archecommunitybringsacloser
view of the spiritual, heart- centered values of developmentally
aisabled people.
!n the sixth year of this unique
tradition, 10 residents and 10 astants from various L'Arche
homes will arrive on campus to
share theirexperiencesofChristian
livingandgrowth throughtheir famliy-structured homes.
L'Arche was founded in 1964 by
Jean Vanier, a man who chose to
live by the Gospel and provide a
home atmosphere for the mentally
handicapped. Vanieris the author
if"The Broken Body:Journey To
Wholeness" and "BeNot Afraid,"
whichtalks aboutthe giftsofhandijuppedpeople.
Vanier saidthat he believes the
basis for any effort towardpeace is
in community and the ability to be
compassionate.
L'Arche communities are in-

spired by theBeatitudes(whichcan
be found in the Bible under Matthew 5:3-12) and by the belief that
allpeopleare gifted and disabled in
different ways.The wordL'Arche
is French for "the Ark."
During the their three-day visit,
thereare many things on the itinerary forL'Arche members that will
be shared with the students and
staff, includinga key note address,
receptions,classroomvisits,social
programs,meals andliturgy. There
willalso be plenty of timefor conversation outside of the planned
schedule. Some of the L'Arche
community will be staying in the
residence halls withstudents.
"It'ssignificant tobeabletobring
disabled people to Seattle University," said Jenny Farrell, a student
campusminister. "It bringspeople
together onourcampusratherthan
havepeople goout to theirhouses.
That way we can learn a lot more
aboutL'Arche.
"In the class room especially,
students who don't know about
disabilities learn froma lovingcommunity thatis a modelfor al1ofus,"
Farrell said.
Students have often found that
overcoming differences has many
benefits.
"Everybody has a natural fearof
people who are different," said
Mark Goeller, a senior who acted

as a team leader withL' Arche two
years ago. "When you first start
hanging around with these people
you feel uncomfortable. Most

people their whole life never get
beyond that state. After several
days of being with L'Arche, the
fears are erased by true friendship
and love. Youcatch a glimpse of
the wayGod sees every one ofus."
There are several L'Arche communitiesin Seattle. Among them
is the Noahhealth Community on
Capitol Hill. It houses four disabled adults and three assistants.
"Being here is like entering a
whole other world," said Allison
Paulen. anassistant whohas worked
at Noah House for three months.
"It's definitelya place oflove. Everyone cares about each other and
about having a real community.
It's also been really hardbecause
it's very intense work."
"My faith is very important to
me,"she said. "That's partof why
Icame here; to be closer to Jesus
and also to be in aloving group of

people."
"Folkshavealotof gifts in terms
of accepting people for who they

are," said Paulen. "This community isbasedon beingblessedinthe
little things inlife."
Every Thursdayeveningan open
at Noah

visitation night is held

Courtesy of Campus Ministry

Dean Harrison, amember ofthe Seattle L'Arche community,finds time
during last year's FiestaDance to posefor the camera.
House. It invitesother people from
L'Arche residents and outside of
L'Archeto joinin a meal and mass
to build their growing community.

"InL'Arche there's a lotof eelebration around everything,"
Paulen said. "Wehave many different events to look forward to."

NCAA

Drinking:ShouldSUcontinue toprovide beergardens at events?

Frompage 1
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signed forourstudents who work and commute,"
he said. "They don't have time to
i
|play six days a week and work.In leisure
sports, you want to recreate."
"We've got people withrealphysical talent,"Durandadded."lfyouareworkingand
;
commuting,you'yegottohavesome incentive."
One ofFather Sullivan'smainreasonsfor
supporting a move to DivisionHIis that it
wouldfreeup financial aiddollars currently
goingjust to student athetes, to go into the
|general student financial aid fund. Having
more financial aid available toall students,
not just student athletes, might help keep
enrollment from dropping.
Durand's plan tries appease Sullivan's
wishes to increase financial aid and keep
some athletic scholarship fundingopen.
Under his plan, Durand would eliminate
$200,000inathletic scholarshipsbyphasing
outscholarships insports suchastennis and
cross country over the next four years.Half
of the money would go then go into the
generalstudentfinancial aid fund The other
$100,000 would then go into more visible
sportssuchas basketball and soccer.
"When youlook at Division IIschools,
you see them choosing what sports their
moneygoes to,"he said."Ilike thefact that
we wouldstillmaintaincompetition.I
think
that wewould ultimately beable to buildup
our program."
Ultimately,Durandthinksthattheuniversity can build up the sports program at a
DivisionIIlevel,including soccer andbasketball, andmake it verycompetitive. The
other sports canbecompetitive playingDivisionHi-type schools.
it (hisproposal) getsapproved, somey is goingto have to pickme up off the
ground,"Durandsaid.
1
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Seattle University Core Survey

ing alcohol)."

Inorder to serve alcohol, ASSU must purchase abanquetpermit from the Washington
State Liquor Control Board, which requires
certain precautions to be taken whenserving
alcohol,like securing thearea wherethedrinks

Drug and Alcohol Use

UnderageDrinking

Thebeer garden was secured on three sides
by walls and on the fourth side by banquet
tables, leaving one entrance where security
checked identification. But minors crawled

card.

When presented withinvalididentification,
security can refuse it if the security guard
possesses information whichcontradicts that
givenon the identification card. However,if
theidentification appears validand thereis no
substantial evidence to prove otherwise, the
individual willbe allowed to go in, according
toSafetyandSecurity ManagerMike Sletten.
"If you can't prove it's fake, you can't do
anything," he said.
Liddell admits a more effective method of
monitoring thebeer garden couldhave been
employed, and has been in the past. But it
proved to be too much of an encumbrance.
This method involved using a registrar's list,
complete withnames andbirthdates, tomonitor which students are underage.
"That has been done before, but it is so

"«a*
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willbe served.

under the banquet tables or utilized "fake"
identification to gainaccess to the alcohol.
Thissecond alternative is believed tobe the
primary source of access for the underage
drinkersandanincreasingconcernoncampus.
According toseveralminors withfalseidentification,"fakeIDs"areoften acquiredthrough
an older friend or sibling who bears some
resemblance to the minor. Another method
involves paying an employee of a passport
office to falsify the age on an identification

Heavy Drinking
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drinks "one sittin
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student
body

Oxneder

cumbersome to look
through a registry list
of6,000students,constantly looking up
everyone's birth
date,"Liddellsaid.
The Battle of the
Band's beergarden is

StatFact:
High risk drinking is higher
among males, underage
drinkers, students with
below-average grades and
students wholive on campus.

a new phenomenon. A beer garden
has always been includedinits four-year
history. One key motivation to continue the beer garden is that it
not

draws over-agecommuterstocampus events.
"Undeniably,a beergardenattractsanoverage commutercrowd that otherwise wouldn' t
be on campus," Liddell said. "The reality is,
commuters wouldn'thave been there if the
beer garden wasn't there."
However,this has brought another issue to
the forefront, regarding commuter students
drinking and driving.

"If you're offering
alcohol forcommuter
students, why aren't
you offering a safe

ride home?" asked

Denton,
Rob
Bellarmineresidence
hall director. ASSU
did not offer rides
home for those commuter students who
had been drinking.
"Mybiggest fearis
Dentonsaid.
issues,"
SeattleUniverliability
sity could be held partially accountable if an
accident occurred which could be related to
drinking at a school-sponsoredevent.

The only other ASSU event which serves
alcohol is Quadstock, the annual springtime
outdoor festival. However, due to the large
numberofpeopleLiddellexpectsatQuadsuxk,
it is uncertain whether a beer garden will be
includedat this year's event.
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New chair looks to improve teacher-student relations
have enough leadershipcoursebeyond this quarhands-onexpe- ter.
Faculty and staffinthe School of
rience before
taking their Education welcome Arends' solid
background and his passion for
jobs,either.
So, Arends education.
worked with
"Dr. Arends combines his adfaculty atConnecticut State, ministrative background and his
forming part- lovefor researchinorder to address
nerships with some pervasive and serious shortlocal schoolsso comings ineducational institutions,
education studentscould get
internship experience in
teaching.They
have raised $11
million to work

Ryan Miller
News Editor

Dick Arends wants to improve
teacher-student relations in
America's schools, and now SU's
School of Educationis apart ofhis
mission.
Arends is the dean of the School
ofEducationandProfessional Studies and professor of educational
leadership at Connecticut State
University. He arrived at Seattle
University in January. Arends is
the third person to fill the William
Allen Endowed Chair position,
whichis funded by theBoeingCompany and SU, to bring nationally
recognized teachers to the university.

with

11

schools.

"Getting the opportunity to be
While on
the endowed chair gives me the
at SU,
leave
research,"
writing
and
chance todo
Arends saidhe
Ryan Nishiu /The Spectator
said Arends, who will be at SUfor
will write two
one
18 months. He willalso teach
Dick Arendsis spending 18 months here atSU.
articles,one on
in
School
of
quarter
per
course
the
leadership in
Education.
higher educaArends is no stranger to the PacificNorthwest. HewasborninLa Eugene,Ore. Hehas also written tionand the otheron teachingpoor
orat-riskkidsininner-city schools.
two books onK-12 education.
Grande, Ore., then moved to the
make
He willalsodo researchon charNow Arends is out to
Seattle area andattended Redmond
schools,a fairly recentphenomter
syschanges
in America's school
Junior High and Lake Washington
in American education that
enon
tem.
High School.
"I've had a long-lastinginterest intrigues him. Arends said that
Arends holds abachelor's ofsci- inhow teachers and schoolscan be they do not exist in Washington,
but several states have laws that
ence in psychology and social sci- more effective," Arends said.
at
allow privatecitizens to formtheir
years
hisfive
administrative
Oregon
College,
In
encefromEastern
ownschools. Whilecharterschools
University,
State
the
Connecticut
amaster's of arts inAmerican inpetition the state for money,
fabiggest
has
been
"to
must
challenge
history
fromthe
Univertellectual
sity of lowa and a doctorate from cilitate changein programs, espe- theyare givenmoreflexibilitythan
the University of Oregon with an cially teacher education," Arends traditional public schools.
Arends' intellectual pursuit will
emphasis in organizational devel- said.
today
areseenas benefit students, also. He is now
Many teachers
opment, teacher education and soweak,
academically
he noted, al- teaching an educational research
cial psychology ofeducation.
He startedhis career by teaching though in the past 10 years some course and an educational leaderschoolshaverequiredthat theyhold ship course,although he will only
at a junior high in Walla Walla,
Wash., then at a high school in another degree. They oftendo not continue teaching his educational

Are you interested in...
gainingexperience as a LEADER?
HELPING new students?

an adventure??
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apply to be a

1996
ORIENTATION
ADVISOR

Applications available at: New Student Programs Office (SUB 207),
Campus Assistance Center, Residence Hall Desks, Minority Student Affairs

and theInternationalStudentCenter

...applications due FEBRUARY 21st
???Questions???Call the New Student Programs office @ 296-2825

All students returning to SU full-timeinFall 1996 welcome to apply!

Be a part of the OA experience!

particularly in the K-12 public
school sector,"commented MargaretHaggerty,deanof the Schoolof
Education. "Iam confident that
(Arends')knowledgeofhuman resource issues,his teaching and organizational experiences and his
quest for excellence in the educational enterprise will significantly
benefit our students, faculty and
broader educational community
duringhis 18months withus."

Word Processing
$10 perhour. Pick-up and delivery are available.
Call 706-7742
National Parks Jobs. Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters,lifeguards, + volunteer and
government positions available at National Parks.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Over 25,000 openings!
For more information call: 1-206-971-3620 ext.
N6OBll
NEWPORTHILLS TRAVEL
Worldwide Airline Tickets
YoshiKitamura
am Japanese. MayI
help?
I
Denwa 641-4679. 6-9 PM
Free financial aid! Over $6 billion in public and
private sector grants & scholarships is now available.
All students are eligibleregardless of grades, income,
or parents income. Let us help.
English Teachers needed Abroad!
Teachconversational English in Prague,Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate or Europeanlanguages
required. Inexpensive room andboard + other benefits.
For details: (206) 971-3680 ext. K6OBll

PART TIME QA LAB ASSISTANT
Active voice, arapidly growing software development
company, is seeking a part time lab assistant. Responsibilities for this position include setting up PC test
systems, executing test plans & testingnew software
releases. Experienceprogramming and usingDOS PC
applications are req'd. Hands-on PC experienceprefd.
Math, Physics, Elect. Engineering,or Comp. Science
major desired with at least sophomore standing. 15-20
hrs/wk, flex hours. FThours are avail,during summer.
$8.50/hr. Please call Mike Jancola at 441-4700 ext.190,
or send resume to: Active Voice, Attn: PT Lab Assist,
2901 3rd Aye., Seattle, WA 98121-1049

$1750 weeklypossible mailing our circulars. For
information call (301) 306-1207
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
-Fishing IndustyStudents needed! Earn up to $300-6000+ per month.
Room &Board! Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. For more info, call 1-800-971-3510 ext.A6OBll
Student Employment Services
WORK STUDY FOR SOCIAL CHANGE: Intercommunity Peace and Justice Center seeks student eligible
for work-study to help bring about a variety of justice
making events. General clerical work, including word
processing (MS Word skills veryhelpful), filing, mailing, and data entry. 15hrs/wk. Close to SU.
Call 223-1138

Classified Advertising! The charge is only
$1.00 per line for students and just $2.00 a
line for faculty. If you are interested in running
a classified ad that will reach many Seattle
University students, contact Barb at the Spectator. Call 296-6474, or just drop by the Spectator office in thebasement of the Student
Union Building.
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SU students expand their horizons
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Research club heads

conference are usually

The Seattle University Undergraduate Research Association
(SUURA) is arelatively new club
here on campus. It is designed to
bring creative and motivated students together with a plethora of

searching and

preparing their
topics to present
at the confer-

ences.
"We

act as a
resourceand asan

advocate for undergraduate reknowledgeandthenecessary com- search," said seKatie
munication skillsneeded tosurvive nior
COURTESY OF UNDERGRADUATERESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Headley, presiin the "real" world.
Undergraduate
Research Association at last year'snational conference.
SUURA organizes SU students dent of the club. Members ofthe
SUURA memto attend several conferenceseach
bershave
the freedom to research students to expand their horizons.
are researching,"Foleysaid. "You
year topresentresearch projects to
anything
of
"You
do
from
any
any
speech
topic
yourdiscipline and the
a
on
can
learnabout
present
and
other knowledge-hungry students.
They spend several months re- their choice. Most students dore- subject. What is great is that you different parts of beingin academsearch within their areas of study, have the freedom to research sub- ics."
but they can also venture into top- jects outside of your major."
SUURA willbe sending16 to 17
Last year, Riley presented a students in April to the national
ics outside of their field.
"The neat thing aboutdoing in- speech on enzyme research at the conference inAsheville,N.C.Last
dependentwork is that youlearnso national conference. Another SU yearover 1,300 students presented
much more than you would in a student,KathleenFoley,presented their sweat, tears and hard work at
classroom," Headley said. "It re- her research onteachingand work- the conference.
allyreflectswellon futureemploy- ing withESL (English as a Second
Theconferenceis fundedthrough
you
money
graduate
Language)
Language
given to the group from the
ers after
from colstudentsinthe
lege."
ofthe university. Students
provost
Center.
[the
is
experience]
Riley,
a
biochemis"It
SUURA
who
to attend the national
apply
Paul
senior
try major, said the program allows more than just about the issue you

I
lew places on earth are
asspectacular as Alaska.
Why not enjoyall that the

"Creatland" has toofferwhilegettingan excellent
education? In fact, Barton's
recently ratedAlaska
Pacific University a Best
Buy in college education.
If you're looking for
adventure you can't do
betterthan AlaskaPacific
University. You'll get a great
education in a place that's
outof this world.

Creations
CJJheRe Cjßear
CDinds
Congßegare

Call 1-800-252-7528
for more information

ALASKAPACIFIC

UNIVERSITY

4101 University Drive
Anchorage, AX 99508-4672

E-mail:apu@corcom.com

http://www.alaska.net/-apu
Phone: (907) 564-8248
Fax:(907)564-8317

V

Submit your poems, short stories and
artwork to be printed in the Spectators
SU Creations section. Send them to the
FeaturesEditor via campus mail or drop
at theSpectator office, basement of the
StudentUnionBuilding.

turned

can cover each student.
"We have been sending such a
good representation of students,"
Foley said. "We send more students than other schools, and we
are not a very big school."
Students involvedinSUURA are
also assigned a mentor, a faculty
member whoassiststhe students in
their research and ideas. SUURA
will helpassign students to a mentor,or the students can choose their
own faculty member toassistthem.
"The mentors were very helpful," Foleysaid. "Theygavea lotof
their time. It [working with the
mentors] is a wonderful opportunity at SU."
Although the SUURAis an academicorientedclub, membershave
a lot of fun outside of researching
and presentations. The SUURA's
national conference is a good op-

portunity tomeet people,hang out
and have a good time away from
home fora few days.
"The neat thingabout our club is
that it is so interdisciplinary," said
Headley."We respecteachother's
workandget tofind out whatpeople
are doinginother fields andhave a
good time."

programs can be easy
ROBERTKENNEDY
InternetColumnist

GET PUBLISHED!

not

5

down, as longas the club's budget

toAsheville, N.C for
nationalcompetition
MEGHANPEDHIRNEY
FeaturesEditor
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year. Now you come to school
and try to work on thepaper using
Word 6.0, which came out two
Themost common typeofcorn- years ago. It won't work,
studentsuse a
reason is that Word 6.0 was de~
Seattle University has to lie the signed to read files made by the
übiquitous wordprocessor. While word processors that existed in
ihe word processorhasfreedmany v 1994. There isn'ta way for it to
students from the burden of type- read a file created by a program
writersand white-out,ithasintro- thatdidn't exist back then,
ducedits own problems.
There is asolution to allof this
Itisarareindividualwhohasn't that will let youuse your files on
at one time hada problem witha
almost any word processor in the
word processor that has cost them SU labs. Most programs will let
part or all of their paper. One of you savea document as if it was
themost frequentproblemsis word created by another word processor, which is the key to avoiding
processor incompatibility.
Incompatibility happens when incompatibility,
In most popular wordprocesyou write a document in oneprogramand then try to print itout or sors like Word or WordPerfect,
edititina different program. For
whenyou go to savea document
example, you write your termpa- a box appears with a list of opper using Word Perfect at home tions. Among theseoptions isone
and then try to print it out in the called "File Type" or "File ForlabsusingMicrosoft Word. When mat" or something along those
you try toload the termpaper from lines. This option willhavea box,
disk, Wordtells you thatthe fileis which when clicked on will pull
of an unknown format and can't downalist of file formats. What
you want to do is look for someload it.
Over the years, many software thing that says "Word 2.x". By
companieshaverealized thatthese selecting thisoptionyou will save
incompatibilities exist. In an at- the document just as if you were
tempt torectify the situation,many using Word 2.0.
popular wordprocessorsnow have
You want tosave your files this
way
ability
abuilt-in
to read filesmade
for one simple reason. All
by other programs. This usually current word processors can read
works well except whenyou try to this format. Whether you are usloada documentcreated on anew ing Word, Ami Pro, or
word processor onto a word pro- WordPerfect, you will be able to
cessor that isn't so recent. For editorprintthisfileinanyofSU's
example, you writea paperusing labs, as long as your file hasbeen
j
Word 7.0, which came out last savedcorrectly.
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Phantom strikes againl

6A&E

DONALD M\BBOTT
ArtsandEntertainment Editor

What's Happening

The theater is being sold along

withallits contents.Theonlything
leftis a defunct chandelier, center
stage.Suddenly,the organiststrikes
a blaring chord, the chandelier
flashes to life and soars to the ceil-

Images of Vietnam...ThenandNow

The SU psychologyDepartment presents "The War in Vietnam:
Through the Eyes ofits Northern People."Photographs documenting
theVietnamWar fromtheperspectiveof theNorth Vietnamese willbe
presented inslide form and hosted by Lane Gerber. Three photographers have captured the rarely discussed perspective of the North
Vietnamese, bothpast and present,hoping to foster a better relationship with theUnited States.The event,co-sponsored by the Office of
Minority Student Affairs, theVietnameseStudentAssociationand the
Pacific Islander Student Association, will be held Wednesday, Feb.
14, 11:45 a.m. -1:15 p.m. in the SchaferAuditorium.

52 weeks of Noam Chomsky!?

ing
ing.
"The Phantom of the Opera" is

back for a nine-week run at the

Paramount Theatre.
Opening night proved to be a
trimmed-down versionof previous
years' "Phantom,"showcasing the
talentof the castrather thanspecial
effect trickery.
Rick Hillsabeck, as the villainous phantom, and Teri Bibb, as his
protege, Christine, have the presence necessary to captivate any
audience without allthe fluff.

GastonLeroux's 1911 talehas

The Velvet Elvis Arts Lounge Theatre presentsNoam Chomsky's
ground-breaking documentary on thought control in a democratic
society."Manufacturing Consent"will be shownona state-of-the-art
large screen videoprojectionsystem 52times in52 weeks.The theater
is located at 107Occidental Aye.in Pioneer Square. Tickets are$3 for
allshows.For moreinformation call 624-8477 Ext.2.

Get in touch with theArtist within
ArtFest '96is acelebration ofcreativity oncampus whichcombines
a non-competitive art show and a stage for various creative and
performingarts.This oneeveningeventis open toallstudents,alumni,
faculty andstaff andwill beheldin the Student Unionßuilding onFeb.
22 from 4-9 p.m.If you are interestedinparticipating,pleasecontact
anyonein the Pathways office,SUB 207 orcall for more information
at 296-2525. But hurry, The deadlineforentries is Thursday,Feb. 15.

maintained its appeal throughout
the years because we want to see
what'sbehindthe mask. We sympathize with the plight of a monster
whofalls in love withhis beautiful

voice student,Christine.
He toys withtheriggingandbullies themanagement.He evengoes
as far as murderand demands that
hisopera beperformed withChristine in thelead role.

Unfortunately, Christine loves
thehandsome Raoul,portrayedby
the talented tenorLawrence Anderson.

The touching yet painful climax
ofunrequietedloveaches deeperas
thephantom,finally unmasked,receives a kiss goodbyefrom Christine despite his hideousness.
Director Harold Pricebanks on

Photo Courtesy of Joan Marcus

Rick Hillsabeck as ThePhantom.
his talented cast more than flashy
production but this gamble in not
wonon the pricipal actors alone.
Kudos go to David Huneryager
andlan Jon Bourg as the flustered
theater owners. Outstanding support from Kelly Ellenwood and
Stefano Fucile shine as disenchantedpre-phantom actors too.
Production designer Maria
Bjornson'sscaleddownyetbreathtakingsets andcostumingwrap the

company withglowingmoodsand
class.
The incrediblemusic of Andrew
Lloyd Webber and moving lyrics
ofCharlesHartround out this clas-

sic musical.
Tickets range from $16.75 $66.75 areavailable at the box office or by calling Ticketmaster at
(206)292-2787. Student rush tickets are available one hour before

curtain for half price exceptSatur-

Sweet Water reigns despite new unsigned status
Yvonne tay

Staffßeporter

WhenSeattle'sSweet Water was
dropped by theirrecord label, East

West/EEG, some saidthattheband
was down andout. LastThursday's
show at the DVB proved them

wrong.
WithSU alumnus ColePeterson
on bass, Sweet Water rocked to a
capacity crowd. The club was
packed as people came to witness
one of Seattle's most underrated
bands in a sell out concert.
10,000 Shades of Gray and
Motorland were special guests at
the show. Even though the crowd
was receptive to the two opening
acts, it was evident that everyone
was there for only one reason: to
see Sweet Water perform.
The band kicked off their show
with aresounding performanceof
"CakeandStrychnine."By thetime
Sweet Water launched into their
secondnumber, it was apparentthat
thecrowd was goingtobe treated to
a high-powered,adrenaline-pumpingperformancebyfour localboys.
Punching out songs one afterthe
other, the quartet was like a bullet
inthe chamber,just waitingfor the

trigger to be pulled each time.

Clearly not hiding his enthusivocalist Adam Czeisler was
eager to show what Sweet Water
was allabout. He wowed the audience withhis flamboyantmoves.
Shrieking screams surrounded
the areaas femalefans went into a
frenzy witheach flashofhis seducasm,

a crowdfavorite.DVB could have
well been the epicenter of an 8.0
earthquake.

The band ended their show witl
twoother crowdfavorites,"Every
thingWillBe Alright"and"Crawl."
Two songs best remembered a
startingthewholeSweet Waterera

tive smile.

Rich

m

Credo's gui-

warming than

tars

pierced

and

wailed

whendemands
"...those who
for an encore
in
were familiar with resulted
chants
o
"Sweet Water
our music just
... Sweet Water." Theshow
weren't around
"
of loveechoec
anymore.
throughout the

throughout
"Feed Yourself,"

further
defining the
Sweet Water
sound.
'
Czeisler s
drawls made

"Self Hater"
more painful,

Cole Peterson
■

almost singing with true emotion.
Peterson was drawn to themusicin
aseeminglypassive manner,while

PaulUhlir'srelentlesspoundingon
the drums was rewarded as the
crowdstarted to mosh.

Undoubtedly, thehighlight ofthe
show was whenthebandbrokeinto
their now famous lines: "Do you
wannaberich/ Do you wannabe a
superstar /Well honey youalready

are/You alreadyare..." Definitely

club, empha-

sizingthebone
Sweet Water

colors.

Their new music was also testament that beingdropped was in no
way an indication of the band's
musical talents on stage or in the

studio.

Saturday,Feb.24.8pmat the CapitolTheaterinOlympia. Ticketsare
$5 advance,available atCellophane
SquareinSeattle,or$6 at the door.

The decision to terminaterelations between the band and their
label was purely aneconomicone.
"The people who were instrumental ingettingus signed were either
fired orhad quit. When oursecond
record came out, those who were

familiar withourmusic just weren't
aroundto support us," Petersonla-

mented.
"There was nooneto defendthe
band, noone to help with the publicity," he continued. "Consequently, we never sold enough
records to pay back what we owed
to therecord company. And so we
weredropped."

Despite their current predicashares with its fans.
Sweet Water hada lotto proveat ment, the band is not letting anylast Thursday's show. It was a thing hinder their progress. Anew
chance fortheband toreassure their record shouldbe outin thesummer,
fans that the quartet was inno dan- released under their new (yet-togerof slowing down.
It was also an opportunity to try
out some of their new material.
Judging fromthe crowd response,
songs like"Apologize,""Girlfriend
Number One," and "TeenageFeeling," passed the test with flying

Meanwhile, the next chance to
catch Sweet Water live will be on

be-negotiated)record label.
"We've got 20 new songs recorded,andallthat'sleftis figuring
out whichlabel the album is going
tobereleasedon. It couldeitherbe
ona major or independent label,"
Petersonsaid.
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New NWAS plays lack spark
Teri Andersen
ManagingEditor

P

Photo courtesy of Northwest Actors Studio

Singler andChristina Mastin of TheNorthwest Actors Studio.
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All the beer and whiskey in the
world couldn't make "Laundry &
Bourbon" and "Lone Star" very
exciting.
The two one-act comedies, put
onby the NorthwestActorsStudio
throughout themonth of February,
deals with the themesof marriage,
friendship,separation andmaturity
with a surplus of shallow humor
thatdetracts from apotentially enjoyableplay.
Set in thesmall town of Maynard,
Texas, the play centersaround the
life ofRoyCaulder,aVietnam veteranwhois trying to come to grips
with the atrocities ofwar and face
therealities of achanged world.
Caulder, portrayed by Cornish
College of Arts student Ray
Gonzales, has spent the past two
years ofhislife driftingaround the
state ofTexasinhis l9s9pinkFord
Thunderbird convertible,trying to
relivehis teen-ageyears.
Hehas trouble finding thepeople
whomade those years memorable.
Allhis high school buddies are
gone. They have longsincesettled
down,nolonger the wildones they
once were. This bothers Caulder,
but at least he still has his high
school sweetheart.
However,she has changed, too.
Elizabethhas gone fromayoung,

innocent high school girl to a mature woman withdreamsofraising
a family and having a financially
secure future.
But her husband's quest for the
past hasmadeitimpossible forher
to come even close to achieving

those dreams.
Her frustration withher husband
shines through in the first act of the
play as she confides in her high
school friends Hattie, portrayed
Christina Mastin, and Amy Lee,
playedby Jenna Cottle.
The actisa wonderful display of
female bonding.In many ways,it is
like watching ascene right out of

the movie "Steel Magnolias" as
Hattieand Amy are thereforElizabethandher struggles withCaulder.
They both act as true friends that
are genuinely concerned with
Elizabeth's well being.
Atadbit ofhumoris added to the
situation, though, becausethe two
do not getalong.
Despite their animosity,they try
togetalong,and theseattempts add

trayal of the twobrothers.
Theportrayal of the twobrothers
really hurts this play. Caulder is
playedas adrunken,egotisticalloser
who has pushed his way throughout life. Younger brother Ray,
played by John Q. Smith, is an
innocent, overweight guy who is
told thatheis too stupid tojoin the
army.

Unlike theportrayals of thethree
women, the male actors do not

complement one another

at

all.

Ratherthangettingalongandworking their ways through theirdifferences, Caulder dominates the act

and forces his brother to listen to
him and do what he wants.
Thesenseofcohesion thatcomes
out of the women's relationships
doesn'tseem tocome withthe men.
The problem with the dominationof the one character is that it
ruins the audiences' feel for the
play.
The cruel wordsthat come from

Caulder'smouth put the viewer on
the defensiveandmake the viewer
sympathetic towards Ray.

some laughs in spots where the
Unfortunately, the characterof
audienceneeds a littlepick-me-up.
The second play is a completely Ray is meant to provide comic relieffortheaudience.However,once
different story.
Caulder' s horrors of war come aviewer beginsfeelingsympathetic
alive in this act as he tells Ray, his towards Ray,itis difficult tolaugh
brother, about the experienceand at him.
how the onlythings hewanted todo
As aresult ofthe sympathy for
weregohomeand livelikehedidin Ray, it is difficult to accept the
highschool.
seriousthemes of the play and the
The unfortunate thing aboutthis comicrelief that he is supposed to
play is thepoorly-constructedpor- provide.

Broadway takes SU by storm
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

Professional and liberal
arts courses
Internships with
international firms
Traveling seminar in
Beijing,
Shanghai &
Hong Kong

Instruction in English
Chinese language
courses

Affiliation with the
University of Hong Kong
Ten scholarships
available for fall

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Division of International
Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse,New York 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472
DIPA@SUADMIN.SYR.EDU

MeghanPedhirney
FeaturesEditor

ley titled"There'sNoBusinessLike
Show Business." TheSUChamber
singers will also be performing a
medley
of songs from the Broadchoir
memUniversity
Seattle
way
hit"LesMiserables."
spend
to
you
guest
bers invite anda
"It's going to be a good show,"
an hour of fun-filled magical
Broadway show tunes with them said Katie Collins, a sophomore
Chamber Choirmember. "Wehave
this Friday andSaturday night.
The group, made up of 18 SU had alot offun putting it together."
Although the show is asalute to
Chamber and Chorale members
who auditioned for the show back Broadway, the performances will
in October, are putting on their focus moreon themusical aspects
fourth annual "Sounds of Broad- than on the dancing.
Yet, the choir will still dazzle
way andMadison"performance.
withchoreographed dance rouyou
singers
The
will be performing
tines,
dramatic performances and
including
medley
several acts,
a
commanding
Dolls,"
vocals.
"Guys
andamedfrom
and

The event is a fundraiser for the
SU Chamber and Chorale Choirs.
It willbe conductedby bothJoseph
Tancioco,amember of the Chamber singers, andLiseMann, anSU
fine arts professor. Pianist Don
Satterfield willaccompanythe sing-

You can purchase tickets for the
Feb.9 and 10 performances at the

dooror fromachoirmember. Tickets are $5 for students and $8 generaladmission.
Both shows start at 8 p.m. in
Paccar Atriumlocated inthePigott
Building. If you need more information, call 296-5371.

The very worst songs of '9 5
JOHN KUJAWSKI

ContributingReporter
Every year, talented recording

up.
The hideous whining vocals are
enoughtomake eventhemost openmindedlistenerchange thestation.
The song reeks of overdramatic
lyrics that are supposed to solveall

artists show how bad music can
really get by putting out wretched the world's problems.
songs that somehow become hits.
This song proves that you can
This pastyear wasnoexception. have a hit single without talent of
In fact, 1995 may go downin his- any kind.
tory as the year some of the worst
2. CountingCrows /
music ever recorded made the
The Ghost in You
charts.
Depite huge success with "AuIn the interestof time,here areas gust and Everything," Counting
many as Icould stomach, in no Crows truly embarrassed themsignificant order.
selves this year.
1.1Believe/
On the soundtrack to the hit
BlessedUnion of Souls
movie "Clueless," The Crows atThis songsparked somuch emo- tempt to cover this classic 1984
tion in me, that Icouldn't decide PsychedelicFurs hit.
whether to cry or just plain throw
As one of the best acts of the

'80s, the Furs employed timeless
synthsounds and theunmistakable
growl oflead singer Richard Butler. TheCountingCrowsrendition
features weak acoustic guitar riffs
and apalidlead vocal.
3.Joan Osborne /
One ofUs
Here is a primeexampleofsomethingthatprobably wouldhavedone
really well as the theme song for a
crappy,made-for-TVmovie. What
Osbornehas released,is asingle so
incredibly horridthat it will never
be forgotten. Not since Bonnie
Tyler's equally putrid "Total

Eclipse of the Heart" of 1983 has
anyone made such an memorable
piece of slop.Dental appointments
are going to be more hellish once
these three make it to Muzak.
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"1don't know Uh.l just don't
know."
NathanEmmett
Freshman/Premajor
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ConnieSocash
Junior/Physics
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"My ideal date would be witha

comfortable friend and
somebody Ireallycare about."
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Didyouknow?

Marketing

Everything Colette Mampel
wanted in a man was at her finger
tips.
The only problem: he was over
4,000 miles away.
That'sright, there'sa new player
intheevolvinggame of loveandit's
notaresurrectionofChuckWoolery.
It's cyberspace, the 19905' version
of Aphrodite.
And its byte left an ever-lasting
markon Mampel,a26-year-old SU
communications student.
But sheis not the only one that is
jumpinghead first into the technologicalpool ofavailableothers.
"People are making friends on
cyberspace," said Mara Adelman,
an assistant professor of Seattle
University'scommunication department and relationships expert. "I
look at itas an alternative vehicleof
communication. It allows for relationships to expand in ways they
never couldbefore."
TheInternet has allowed people
"to move beyondgeography as we
know it, as
wellastime,"
Adelman
said. "Jobs
prevent us

from

meet-

"

ingpeople
In today's

ever-evolving world,
time
is
scarce, especially for going out and
meeting

gotmycomputer and flyingto
timeI
Germany."
Everyday, Mampel wrote to her
overseas friend, a friend she never
wouldhavemet without the help of
her keyboard andmouse.
Amy Burpee, asophomore at the
UniversityofMichigan whois workingonanundergraduateproject concerningtheInternet andlove,callsit
a fascinatingphenomenon.
"Youareable toget toknow someone for who they are,"Burpee said.
"You get rid of physical appearance."
Andthatisexactly what happened
withMampel.
"We found out a lot about each
other,"Mampel said. "Iwas totally
intotheconversations wehad.I
was
openness.
by
his
Heeven
swooned
wroteme poems."
Amid the bits, bytes, keyboards
andmouses, Cupid's arrow pierced
Mampel's heart.
"The words just took over,"
Mampel said."On the computer he
wasso sweetand sensitive."
Sweet enough for Mampel to
dropeverything, forkover $600 for
a plane
ticketand
fly thousands of
miles to
seeaguy
she had

Ifeltlwasupfront
about mypersonality
andhe was
pretendinghe was
smoother thanhe

actually was.
COLLETTEMAMPEI

"I thought, 'he lied to me,'"
Mampel said. "He was the classic
computer nerd. It was not a love
connection."
Questionsimmediately swirledin
herhead. Shehad to spend the next
14days withaBillGates wannabe.
And at the sametimeenjoy herself?
There wasno way.
The first dayor so,Mampel tried
to play it off. But it became much
more difficult as she found out how
he truly livedhis life.
"Henever wentout,"Mampelsaid.
"IfeltI
was up front about my personality andhe was pretending he
wassmoother thanheactually was."
So thetimehadcome to break the
news.
"I think he was kind of upset,"
Mampel said."Ialso toldhim some

tips onhow to pick up girls."
And they didn't involve the
Internet
"On the computer he was so
sweet,"Mampelsaid. "Butinperson
hekept tohimselfand didnotsocializealot."
However,theheartbreaking conversationdidbreak theicebetween
the two. Despite having to disconnect thecords of love,Mampel was
determined to have a good time.
Soshe hopped ona train, without
Uli,and took to the sights,scenery
and night life ofParis.
"I needed my own space," she
said. "AndI
hada greattime."
After hammingit up inParis for
four days, Mampelreturned toGermany.
"He wasmy ride to the airport,"

never

seen

in

her life.

Internet
communication
is different be-

:
An.VDaalentiye's
otherpeople.

"Thereare
a lot of
An ironic twist of fate public spaces to meet people,"
Adelmansaid.So theInternet allows
people tocommunicate at all times
BILLCHRISTIANSON
of the day.
ExecutiveEditor
"The Web is always awake,"
Adelman
said."It allowspeople to
Love hasn't always been in the air. Or at least celebrated.
that
can't normally meet.
It
"
It wasn'tuntil the year270 A.D. that Feb.14 marked the day of love. meet
provides
public
space.
that
But for St. Valentine, whothe day was named after,it was a day of
Mampel wokeup tothe Webabout
death.
ago.
year
a
Anironic twist of fate put Valentine's Day on thecalendar.
January, Mampel bought a
Last
St.Valentine is believed to havebeen aRoman priest who was clubbed personal
computer andimmediately
andbeheaded onthis day. How he consequently became the patronsaint
hooked.
Sheconnected her
she
was
of lovers remains a mystery,but there are different theories.
toalivechatlinecalled
computer
up
The most predominant one is that the church used the day of St.
Wunderßar.
Valentine's martyrdom in an attempt to Christianize the old Roman
"Iwas really into it," she said."I
February.
Part of
Lupercalia, a pagan festivalheldaround the middleof
metpeople fromalloverthe place."
this ancient ceremonyentailed puttinggirls' names inaboxandletting the
One ofthoseplaces wasGermany.
boys draw them out. These couple would betogether until the following
Threemonthsafter unpackingher
year, when they would do it over again.
computer, she waspacking upfor a
However, thechurch altered the yearly ritual. Instead of girls' names
Germanrendezvous withanInternet
in the boxthere wouldnames of saints, inthethe hope thattheparticipant
intimate.
wouldmodel hislife after the saint whosenamehe drew.
Relationshipscan developfast on
But by the 16th century, thisritual was changed back togirls' names.
Internet,Mampel said."It was a
the
Eventually the custom of sending anonymous cards ormessages to those
matterof three months betweenthe
oneadmired became the accepted way of celebrating.
not

cause
there is

constant

dialog, andthere is nothingliketelevisionor radio to distract one's attention,Mampelsaid.
"Itispureconversation,"shesaid.
However,one dangerlingeredin
her head as she prepared for her
international trip.
"You're hidden," she said."You
can say anything you want. People
can lie."
Adelman claims this danger also
existsinface-to-face relationships.
But Mampel thinks otherwise.
"You can't fake it," she said.
"When yousee someone,youknow
rightaway.Thereisa bigdifference
betweenface-to-face interactionand
Internet interaction."
And as Mampel exited the airplane and gazedacross the gateand
spottedUli,theGermanwordscraftsman, this differencehad neverbeen
so evident.
Loveat firstbytedefinitely didnot
translate intolove at first sight.

Vift/e&
Advice from the
romantically-challenged
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tips onhow topick upgirls."
And they didn't involve the
Internet
"On the computer he was so
sweet,"Mampelsaid."Butinperson
hekept tohimselfand didnot socializealot."
However,theheartbreakingconversationdidbreak theicebetween
the two. Despite having to disconnect the cords of love,Mampel was
determined to have a goodtime.
So she hoppedona train, without
Uli,and took to the sights,scenery
and night life of Paris.
Photo courtesy of Couette Mampel
"I needed my own space," she
I
had a greattime."
ColetteMampelflew all the wayto Germany tomeetherInternetpenpal.
r hamming it up inParis for However, things didnot work outsoshetraveled to Parisfor afew days.
ys,Mampel returned toGer- Here shestands infrontofthe famousLouvre. "He wasso sweet on the
"
many.
computer, she said of her internet
" penpal. "Butin personhe kept to
"He was my ride to the airport," himselfand didnotsocialize a lot.

K\nd

shesaid.She spentthefinal twodays
relaxingandpartying inGermany as
muchas shecould withUli.
"Iwas reallyupset,"she recalled.
"Hecouldhave toldmemoreabout
hispersonality."
Yet the14-daysoapopera wasnot
a wasteof time,accordingtoMampel.
A day before she returnedto the
states, Mampel met another guy,
whoironically is coming to visither
inSeattlesometime this year.
"Inever would have packed up
mybagsand spentmy savings togo
to Europe if it wasn't for Uli," she
said."SoI
thank him for that."
Since touching Americansoillast
March, Mampel has yet to ride the
Internet love waves. And she probably won't fora while.
'Tmreallygun-shynow,"shesaid.
"I don't go on theInternet to meet
peopleanymore."
However, Adelmansays that the

Internet is as a good as bar or a
nightclub for meeting that special
someone.
YetMampel is willing to take her
chances without the help of a keyboard, for now.

SHESAIOj.

If you aren't hooked up with
someone at present, don'tlet the
holidayremind youof whataloser
youare. Consider yourself fortunate. Valentine's Day is the one
day oftheyear whenit mostpays
tonot beinvolved. Still,don'tbe
surprisedif that womanyou went
out with a couple of times last
monthandhaven't spokentosince
thinks you're a real creep for not
sendingher at least a card.
If you are currently involved,
you're very likely to say or do
something to make your sweetie
recognize what a loser you are.
Take some comfort in knowing
that she was bound to find out
sooneror later anyway.
It'llbeyourfault that the candy
yougave her made her go offher
diet. Ifyou go all out anddrop a
hundred bucks on flowers and
champagne, she'll tell you that
those things aren't really important. Butif you don'tbother with
therosesand the wine,you'11 find
outjusthowimportant thosethings
really are.
'
Whateveryoudo, don tbuyher
underwear. Never mind thereasons why,there isn'tspaceenough
here tobegin to address themall.
lustdon't do it, OK? If you do,
you may likely never see her in
those frilly new drawers anyway.

St. Valentine's Day is just om
weekfrom yesterday. Ick. Areyoi
alittle apprehensive about this? I
not,youshouldbe. V-Dayisalose
loseproposition. OK, someof yoi
who will have a perfect day wit!
hearts and flowers and candy ant
dinner and whatever comes aftei
dinner. Youare in the minority
For the rest of us losers withou
devoted,intelligent,attractive,faith
ful and charming significant others, fatchance.
Prince Charmingis not likely tc
crawlout from whicheverrock he
has beenhiding under and declare
his undying love. And honestly,1
don't wanthimto. Gross.Boysare
icky. Well,notreally, but it is fun
to say. (Ijust like the word icky.
digress.) Valentine'sDayis a
ButI
high-pressureholiday. Andspeaking as someone who has watched
two relationships self destruct on
the notorious "day of love," it is a
superficial, commercial piece of
crap. As opposed to, say,HalloweenorEaster, whicharehigh-quality celebrations.
V-Day just raises expectations.
This lace-coveredholiday is just a
chance to remind us that we are
aloneand gettingolder. DidI
mentionalone?
This isn'tjust sour grapes from
someone who usually spends this
holiestof saint's days alone. Even
hate
when otherwise occupied, I
Valentine'sDay. Therules arejust
toohard for everybody involved.
And ladies,I
hate to admit it,but it
mightjustbe ourfault. We aretold
toexpect certain things out of this
day,evenif wearen'tevensure we
LIKE the guy. And then what
happensif the poorschmuck takes
romance to the extreme and says
those threeill-fated words? I
vote
for runningas fast as possible, but
that's just me.
Somewhere alongtheline, somebody trained men to think that all
womenplaceextraordinaryemphasis on Feb. 14. Not even, buddy.
OK,ifyouareacouple,oryou want
tobe withthis person,remember to
say, "Happy Valentine's Day."
Maybebuy her a flower. (Didyou
catch the singular on that? Anybody whoexpects adozenrosesfor
every insignificant holiday isn't
worththe 30bucks orso.Thisisn't
to say flowers aren't nice, but you
cankeep the lap dogs whobark on
command.)Ifyouare feelingreally
nice,takeher out forpizza. Really
guys,itisn't that big of a deal.
At least I
know what Iwill be
doing nextWednesday.No,Iwon't
be throwingrocks athappycouples,
I
willbedowninthedungeonof the
Spectator, workinghard toput out
anotherbeautifulissue. It'sagood
thing nobody on this staff expects
to havea personal life.

rony Brouner is a senior
najoringinjournalism.

Marie Hirsch is a senior
majoringin history

St. Valentine'sDay is fraught
with hidden hazards, boys. It's
damn near impossible to get
through it unbloodied, so avoidance may be thebest strategy.
The surest way to survive
Feb.14 it is to tell anyone who
might have expectations of you
on that day that a family emergency has come up, and,being a
family-oriented kindof guy,you
must set aside your own desires.
Tellher your oldUncleElmo, the
guy who took you fishing when
you wereakid,isonhis deathbed
in Sault Ste.Marie. Tellher that
he saved your life by pulling you
from the jaws ofa giant muskellunge when you were5 years old.
Girlsarereal suckersfor thatkind
of stuff.
If youperform the dyinguncle
routine well, she'll be reaching
for her hanky before you hit the
nearest bar. She'll be on the
phone toher girlfriends, blubbering about what a wonderful guy
you are,and you'll befree to talk
withyourpals aboutmoreimportant matters,likethe price ofbeer
and the problems with throttle-

body fuel injection.
Butifyou can'tpulloff such an
elaborate fiction, beprepared for
the worst. Guys can't help but
messuponValentine's Day. And
theharder you try to do the right
thing,the worse it gets. It'sin the
genes.
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What's the big
brew-ha-ha?
tOver

the past few years the university has pouredmoney
to campaigns attempting to unite the campus andmake the
commuters feel more like a partof the Seattle University
community.
The most successful attempt so far has spiralled into a
whirlwind of controversy.
Should the university provide beer at campus-wide events?
Well if the organizers want a large turnout, it sure wouldn't
hurt.
ASSU sponsors twobeer gardens a year.One at the Battle
the Bands andthe other at Quadstock.
Those 21 and over can pay a couple of bucks,go to either
ot the events and guzzle down all thebeer they want. At the
same time,they can takein the sights and sounds ofan SUsponsoredevent whileenjoying the company of fellow

►

It is not acoincidence that these twoevents draw the
largest crowds.
Accordingto ASSUVicePresident ofActivities Devin
Liddell,one of themainreasons for having abeer garden is to
bring commuter students in the for the event. And the evidence
thatithas done exactly whatis was meant to do.
However,certain groupson campus haveassertedthat
these beer gardens have contributed to an increasingproblem of
drinking.
Beer gardens are not the maincause of theproblem and
banning them is not the solution. Underage drinkers persistent
enough to quench their thirst will find a wayto doitunder any
circumstances.
Themain focus of this wholedebateshouldbe centered on
developingprecautionary measures to ensurethe safety of
students attending these events.
" Safe transportation should be provided for off-campus
students who drive to these events and whomaybe temptedto
drivehome.
" Events shouldbeheld at a safe placeaway from campus
residents whomay be disturbed by thenoise.
" Security shouldbe increased to prevent underage students
from gainingadmittance to areas serving alcoholic beverages.
Certainly the problems associated with the beergarden at
theBattle of theBands are easily enoughaddressed. Surely we
can find way to tip acouple while still behavingresponsibly.
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Decisions, decisions: who

really makes them?
DivisionIIorDivisionm? Pay
forInternet privileges,orhave them
includedintuition? Fixthe library,
or do not fix the library? Armour
securityguards,or dependuponthe
Seattle Police Department? Dead
body in the steam vaults? Whom
shouldwe tell,andhow soon? Keep
ourresidential housing janitors,or
learn tocommunicate withthecockroaches and charge themInternet
accessfees?
Thesedecisions andmany others
likethemare constantlybeingmade
onour campus. Just who theheck
is making them? Unfortunately,
and obviously,
it is not
the students.
Before I
go any
further,a
briefhistory of
theJesuit
tradi-

DavidJ.
Coker

to become bored with their new
controversy, we hear "After care-

ful review, much debate, and the
reviewingofvarious inputs, weare
going to (fill in theblank)."
Now,ifoneweretoreally lookat
GuestColuuhst
what was going on, one would
quickly realize that the decision
was unchanged from what it was
havingthebest educational institu- before. Although the administraam not tion has done an excellent job of
tions in the world, and I
denying that. Ifeel that Seattle making thestudents feel important
University has one of thebestun- andlistened to, their decision was
dergraduateprograms on the West made longago. By who? Well,no
Coast.
offense to the devout, but by our
Noway.
very own "general," Father SulliButdemocracy?
van.
It is
blatantly
obvious
that the
Jesuits
here at
Seattle
Universi t y
havenot
forgotten the
The
idealsof
Society
their
of Jesus,
Studentsareconstantlybeingtold founder. Allonehas todois takea
more commonly known as the Jesuits, was founded by St. Ignatius thattheir opinionsand thoughtsare good look around at bur "paved"
ofLoyola,in Paris,France, onAu- important to the administration. campus. Nooffense, but just how
gust IS, 1534. Due to Loyola's Well, maybe the administration many of us enjoylooking ataconmilitary background (he was a believes what they are telling us, cretequad? Everhearofthat green
knight until a broken leg forced but Isuredon't. The standardreac- stuffthat'ssoftandkidslike toplay
him out ofhis military career), the tion to a problem that, "uh oh," on? It'scalledgrass. Everyoncein
Jesuits developedan almost mili- manages to get discovered by the a while,if yousquintreal hard,you
tary-type structure. The Jesuits students, usually goes something justmight catchaglimpse ofsome
were, and ideally still are, spiritu- like this: "What do you mean we in frontof the library,just rememally drilled and disciplined much are going to (fill in the blank)?" bertohave yourkids wearahardhat.
likeamilitary unit.In fact,the head "We hadnointention ofdoing(fill
As to the "committees" that are
of the order is called the superior in the blank) without first review- constantlybeingformed: Rememingitwithstudents." "We are cur- ber to wear your hip-waders.
general,andit isalifetime post.
In1773 the order wasabolished rentlystarting acommittee that will
by Pope Clement XIV due to the review (fill in the blank), and are
increasing pressure from various encouraging all students to attend DavidJ. Cokerisasenior majoring
countries throughoutEurope. The and voice their opinions and in operations.
order was not restored until 1814 thoughts." Anywhere from one
week totwo years later,depending
byPope Pius VII.
The Jesuits are well known for onhowlongittakes forthe students

Students are constantly beingtoldthat
their opinions and thoughts are important
to the administration. Well, maybe the
administration believes what they are
telling us, but Isure don't.
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Lettersto the Editor
deforestation okay? Those advocating environmental
Corningpaints with
about peoplebutfor Apology from cheer
protectiondoso because wecare
ourown survival.
broad brush
many environmen- squad
besurprised learn thata
He
Societal ineqis
not

may

Editor:
Withabroadbrush,JasonComing'sarticle,"Environmentalists: Killingghettokids to savetrees,"paintsenvironmentalists as white,upper-classmisanthropes who"readlittleand
know even less." Well, Iread his rant and wonder what
reading he's done besides the reactionary John Leo or,
perhaps Rush Limbaugh?
He obviously did not read the book hedenounced: "The
Education of Little Tree." In fact, it isabout anIndian boy,
confess,Iwasastonished to learn that the
nota whiteman. I
author, Forrest Carter, was a Klansman. It did not fit the
tender story which treatsvariouscharacters sympathetically,
including a black, a Jew and whites as well.- The "ecologically correct"messageMr.Corningscornsis about not taking
more from nature than nature can replenish. Which is
reasonable.
Does he believe that humans cannot possibly have any
negative impact impact on the environment or that wecan
continue to double our population every 40 years forever
without widespreadsuffering? Or that mass extinction and

DII/DIIIdebate
Editor:
I
amdisappointed with theresult of the "discussion" that
tookplacein theStudentUnionBuildinglast weekregarding
take this
theNCAADivisionIIvs.DivisionIIissue. BeforeI
any further, letme warn youthatI
amasupporterofDHL For
a variety of reasons,Ifeel that Dill ismorephilosophically
parallel to the UniversityMission.
I
have followed the the manyissues and opinions of this
closely sincethe question "where are we going
University
a
in regard to intercollegiate athletics?" was
first introduced. The question haspromptedresponsesthat
carry agreatdealofheatwiththemandI
have anappreciation
for the people who
appreciation
heat.
I
also
have
an
for this
debate; their opinions,concerns and values.
Ihave to say, however, thatI
was most embarrassed and
thought was to be
frustrated by the forumlast week. What I
recognized
adiscussion,was not. My firstcluecame when I
thatthe "pros" forDivision IIandthe "cons" forDivision HI
far outweighed,in number, their counterparts. The barrage
thatfollowed wasevenlessacceptable. From theback ofthe
roomI
heard disrespectful comments and "noises" (Idon't
know what to call them since they were largely unintelli-

«itroversy

less

great

to

talists are also concerned withsocial justice.
uities are the major obstacle to environmental protection.
The strangle-hold of bigcorporations (includingNike)on
economies causing workplace insecurity leads to "jobs vs.
the environment."
I
couldbe as cynical asMr.CorningaboutNike'sexploitiye
policies. Butif theirattempts at social responsibility are for
P.R., atleastitis astep inthe right direction. As for hisracebating,hisownprejudiceis apparent. OfcourseNike'smain
concernis thebottomline. Nike productsare übiquitous. It
is people like JohnLeo andMr. Corning that perpetuate the
stereotypesof drugs and violencein the black community.
Those suburbantie-dyed,JerryGarcia fansinBirkenstocks
probably ownNike's too (for better worse). And that"fat,
ignorant drug addict" spread moregood will inan evening
that Mr. Coming is likely to do in lifetime. It is not the
environmentalists that are "misanthropic andracist."

Editor:
TheSeattle University Cheer Squad wouldlike toformally
apologize for the absence of cheering for the women's
basketball teamonJan. 20, 1996. Misinformationanda lack
ofcommunication within the squadresulted in the unauthorized departureofonesquadmember prior to the game. This
left only threecheerleaders,considered by thesquadto bean
insufficient amount for a full game. Because of the squad
member's departure, the remaining cheerleaders were indirectlyforced to sitinthe stands for theremainderof the game.
In writing this letter, the Seattle University Cheer Squad
wouldlike toexpress their apologies for such anoccurrence.
Thecheerleader at faulthasbeenremovedfromthe squad for
the remainder of the season and it is hoped that no other
similar incidents willoccur that would require suchactions.
The squadhas continuously enjoyedcheeringat thewomen's
basketball games and theaboveincident can be considered
isolated from any other problems that may have
McGranaghan
totally
David
occurred.
It is hoped that this letter will fully explain the
Shoreline
situation to the teamandtheir patrons andalso toreassure the
any
problems
gible),I
heard several DIIproponents make statements that team thatthesquad willstrivetoprevent further
in
the
future.
heardseveral
weremorepersonalthan factualinnature, andI
Tara Riley
people level almost slanderous (and inaccurate) charges
Cheersquad
against those whohad the courage to step up to the microphone. Ithink it is fair to say that the Dm
supporters walkedinto a trap, filled withhostility andill-will.
|f II
Compiledandphotographed
I
amfrustratedbecausesomeof mycolleagues
/»vA7.,.,i,\\.»w>.
were treateddisrespectfully. I
amembarrassed
because ofthe waymanymembersof the forum
reacted to statementsthat weremade. Thisisnot
you
to say that it was inappropriately conducted. I
think JauronConnally did more thanwasnecespart
sarytorequest thatpeoplebetreatedwithdignity
andrespect. Evenwithhisefforts, however,this
did not happen. Theresult was something that
looked more like syndicated talk show than a
"Yes, because it teaches people
SB
university forumandI
wouldhave thought that
t>B'
drinking, and it takes
responsible
W
the members of this community would have
the
out
ofalcohol."
mystery
I
Bk
been capable of something much more decent,
collegialandhumane.

iDOxJND BITES

Chris Clements
OfficeofAdmissions

In response to Bugge and Corning
pleased withBill's pandering the center and
Editor:
—
Ah,if it were only so simple that is my tremendously his flip-flopping,hispolicies wouldn't benearly
to

restrained response to the columnslast weekby Mr.Corning
andMr.Bugge.
Firstof all,Mr.Corning,alaw student,makesanincredibly
thinand fallacious argumentof guilt by association: since
one XXXmember wroteanimportantenvironmentalistbook
and one executive contributes to environmentalist causes
while hiscorporationmanipulatesyouths inthe ghettoes,it's
obvious that the environmentalist movement iscentered on
"killingghetto kids to save trees"andis "racist to thecore."
Hey,Icouldplay thatassociation game, too. I
couldsay
that the Catholic Church supports slaughter because of the
Mafiabosses who filltheircoffers. Or,I
could taketheview
that corporations, those groups which have benefited the
most from Republican supply-sideeconomic policies since
Reaganbecamepresident,manipulateyoungpeople,andthat
REPUBLICANS are guilty of that same crime by association.
The logic is bad. The content is worse,and very harmful.
Should we not be concerned about endangeredspecies and
rainforests?
And as for thelanguage: the firstfour shortparagraphs are
nothingbut arrogant,stereotypical,andnonsensical spewings.
respect
Almost everystatement isablanket generalization. I
and admire John Leo myself— doesMr.Corning think that
Leo views the environmental movement asracist?
My previous statement about corporations ties into Mr.
Bugge's column. This is straight from last week's Time
magazine: 5percent of theAmerican populationownthe top
20percent, orone-fifthofallhousehold income, the highest
that's ever been, thanks to conservative economic policies
usheredin by the Reagan/Bush era. Itis painfully obvious
that the gap between the very rich and very poor is still
wideningin this country. Andwhile I,a Democrat, amnot

think beer gardens shouldbe
a
ofschool activities?

Do

as draconian or harmful to the poor as would
Republicanprograms.
Secondly,do weneed weapons on the streets
at all? Is Mr. Buggeendorsing that one and a
half,orwhateverpercentofshootings? Favoring
anassault weapons ban based on that logic, let
alone supporting itinthe first place,is cause for
alarm.
Finally, Imust address the last line of Mr.
Bugge's article. Morethananythingelse,itwas
a packaged, sloganized, sound-byte-style reshouldrelate
sponse. Inthis,an election year,I
to all readers that such language, in its style, is
PRECISELY what has ruined public dialogue,
political debate,andthe political processin this
hasruinedpublic dialogue,political debate,and
the political process in this country. In depth,
intelligent,discussion mustrule theday,not the
5-second snipes borneofattack advertisingand
big money from the Perots andForbeses of the
world.
reguI
must close with this question, whichI
larly puttoconservative friendsof mine(andthis
has specialrelevance in light of the fact thatthis
isa Jesuit community): Though he wouldn't
want to be classified as such, for the sake of
argument, would Jesus be liberal or conservative, and to whatdegree?
Matt Zemek

Sophomore/Journalism &
Communications

i\

Junior/English & Premed
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"Idon'tthinkbeergardensshouldbe I
held at schoolactivitiesifeveryone I
has to pay for them, including those WM
whocan'tdrink."

Nicole Graber
Sophomore/Honors
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"Ithink it depends if they monitor
on whoenters with validID. If they

do that, and it's legal, then that's
fine."

Judy Pizarro
Freshman/Electrical
Engineering
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thatthebeergardeninitself
'"Ithink
s not a badidea,butit's abadidea
if it's the sole reasonyou attendthe
event."

Matt Frank
Freshman/Mathematics
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Chieftains jumpintofirst place
Wins over WWUandCWUkey SUcharge
Jason Ljchtenberger

N(o) F (un) L(eft)
JAMES

COLLINS
SportsEditor

Slowly but surely, the
enjoyment I
derivefrom watching
professional football is being
drained away.
Theimminent departure of my
beloved Seahawks for the Los
Angelesareaispartoftheproblem,
of course. But this particular
incident is simply another in a
long, long series of blows to my
faith in the National Football
League. Inow find myself
indifferent to much of what
transpires in the NFL, anattitude
that was unfathomable a decade
ago.

Thelong-term successof Monday
Night Football, along with the
billions of dollars spent by
networks toacquire thebroadcast
rights to NFL games, speaks
volumesabout that success.
But at some point, the league
begantogive into theinfluenceof
TV, rather than using TV to
promote its product. The NFL
competition committee has
agonized for years over ways to
speed the game up,primarily to
keep the fans watching at home
from losing interest. In some
cases, thegamehasbeenforced to
make sacrifices to meet with the
demands ofnetwork executives.
Instant replay,oneofthebestideas
the league everhad, was denied
the chance to workoutitsglitches
because of these time
considerations. Hadinstantreplay
not been eliminated, by now it
would be a natural, logical
extensionof the game'sofficials.
Other problems withTVhave
appeared. The Super Bowl now
seemsmorelike aself-caricature
thananythingelse.Sure, thegame
itself is still pretty cool, but the
circus atmosphere surrounding it
bugs the hell out of me. Was
anyone else botheredby the sight
of Pittsburgh linebacker Kevin
Greene participating in a pro
wrestlingmatch four days before
SuperBowl XXX?
Theriseoffree agency,andthe
ensuingpathetic attempt toinstall
a mandatory league salary cap,
has been the root of much
discontent. I
believe that free
agency is a viable system, and
thatitisneeded topreventowners
from forever controlling the
careers oftheir players. ButNFL
salaries are starting to rival those
in baseball and basketball for
absurdity, a direct result of the
league's inability to enforce
spending restrictions upon its

At that time, pro football was
justbeginningtoovertakebaseball
in terms of overall national
exposure and popularity.
Throughoutthelate1980sandinto
the 19905, the NFL benefited
greatly from the fall of baseball
fromtheranksofAmerica's most
sacredtraditions. Eventually,even
before thetraumatic baseballstrike
of 1994, football hademerged the
nations favorite.
While theboth theNBAandthe
NHL have risen dramaticallyin
statureduringpro football'sreign,
they have lacked the across-theboard appeal of the NFL. Pro
basketball will never match
football's popularity in the
Southeast or Midwest, while
hockey cannot escape its ties to
the Northeast and Canada. So
football was relatively safe, with
the other three leagues incapable
of mounting much ofa challenge
to its supremacy.
But somewhere along the line,
the NFL lostits grip on whathad
made it so successful. I'm sure
complacency hadsomething todo teams.
Finally, NFL commissioner
with it, much as it had with
baseball. It'shard tokeepclimbing Paul Tagliabue has allowed
once you've reached the summit, several owners(Al Davis, Jerry
and the NFLhadworkedlongand Jones, Georgia Frontiere) to
hard since the 1970 merger with openly flout leagueprotocol on
the AmericanFootball Leagueto several occasions. Seahawks
cement itself atop the American owner Ken Behring is only the
sports pantheon. Yetit took 20 latest example of this disturbing
years for baseball to complete its trend. Tagliabueclaims theleague
slide from the top, while football has no authority to prevent such
seems.tobe making thatfallinless transgressions, but perhaps he
thanfive. No,something else had simply lacks to courage to stand
to trigger the NFL's struggles.
up to them. A hard-line stance is
After some careful thought, I theonlythingrenegadeslikeJones
have identified three specific andBehring will understand. If
causes. First was the league's Tagliabue isunable to stop them,
surrender to the powers of perhaps it's time for a new
television. Then came the free commissioner, one who can,
agency/salary cap fiasco. Finally, through dedication, intelligence
theNFLceasedtohaveanycontrol and toughness,returnprofootball
over the operations of its teams. to its past glory.
TVhas traditionally hada very
Iwonder if Jack Lambert is
strongrelationship with theNFL. available.
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Rolling, rolling, rolling, the
Chieftains keep on rolling.
The Seattle University men's
basketball teamimproveditsPacific
Northwest Athletic Conference
record to 5-1, putting them in a
first- place tie with Lewis-Clark
State College withapairofPNWAC
victories last week.
An 88-80 triumph at Western
Washington University and a 77-75 nail-biter against Central
WashingtonUniversity alsoupped
SU'soverallrecord to9-14. At the
end of the week, the Chieftains
found themselves ranked 39th in
theNAIA national poll.
The red-hot Chieftains traveled
north toBellingham toface WWU
last Thursday. The Vikings were
notready tolet thesurprise teamof
the conference upset themin their
house,as SU was looking to climb
up thePNWACladder.
Western went to its bench early
and often, as the starting lineup
struggled with its shooting. Paul
Jacobsoncameoffthe Vikings'pine
toleadthe teamwith 17pointsto go
along with nine rebounds. Todd
Engblom-Stryker added 11 points
ofhisownoffthebench,andhelped
Western to a 32-31 halftime
advantage.
SU relied on its starters for its
spark through the length of the
contest.KennyBushledallscorers
with 29 points. Justin White
continued his hot streak with 26
points andeightrebounds. White is
secondin theconference inscoring
and seventhinreboundingaverage.
While the Chieftain offense
remained solid throughout the
game, the Vikings could not find
consistency in theirs. Starters Dan
Deßord (1-14 field goals, two
points) andChris Morrison (3-12
field goals) dampened WWU's
chances of getting back into the
contestafter relinquishingits onepointhalftime advantage.
As Western struggled in the
second half, the Chieftains
flourished. They shot 53 percent
from the field and 50 percent from
behind the arc. Theyconverted on
20ofa whopping 27 foul attempts
inthe secondhalf. JoshMcMillion
scored 14 points, and Arne
Klubberud recorded six assists to
help the Chieftains coast to the
eight-point victory.
Saturday, SUhosted the Central
Washington University Wildcats.
Playing the teaminthecellar of the
PNWAC, the Chieftains hoped for
an easy victory, but the struggling
Wildcats would give SU quite a
battle.
TheChiefs and the Cats played
veryevenly,neither teamholdinga
hugeadvantage in any aspect other
thanSU's domination ontheboards.
TheChieftains grabbed51rebounds
toCWU's33.
JeffFostercame off thebench to
lead the way for Central with 21
points. Jason James recorded a
double-double with15 points and

Chieftainjunior centerßoger Hammond (right)scores onareverselayup
duringSaturday's 77-75 SU winover CWU. Hammond scored the first
eightpoints ofthe game for SUandfinished with11on the night.

Chieftainslook tocontinue tostorm
12rebounds.
On the other side of the ball,the through thePNWACduringcrunch
Chieftains wereled by White's 17 time. They host Simon Fraser
points and nine rebounds. tonight at 7 p.m. and play at St.
MeMi11ion added IS points and Martin's Saturday at 7 p.m.in two
eightreboundsofhisown.Donyelle key conference games.
Frazier hit two free throws and a
field goal to spark akey run latein
<■
the game for SU; he finished with
||
'i
12 points.
The game was a see-saw affair, tries to stay in first...
as both teams battled to take the
lead. SU took a 40-39 advantage
into the intermission, with neither
team able to build a formidable
lead.
The turning point of the game
cameon therunsparkedbyFrazier. preview...
With the Chieftains trailing 63-58
and 6:47 to go in the game, SU
exploded to take the lead. Mark
Stottlemyrehitapairoffreethrows,
and TayonPaysingerhitabucket to
put SUup 66-63 with 4:29 left to
play. Paysinger finished witheight
points and sixassists.
ButCentral would notgo away.
The Wildcats put on a nicerunof
theirown topull aheadby two with
1:56left toplay. Troy Steigmanhit
a layup and the ensuingfoul shot.
James knocked down a three, and
Preparation from
Steigman hit two more from the
charity line to give Central the75-73 advantage.
TheChieftains,as theyhavedone
" 32 hours ofin-class teaching
so often, looked to White. Once
" three fully proctoredexam
againhesteppedupto thechallenge.
" additionalhelp sessions
With 57 ticks left on the clock, he
" personalizedinstruction
connected from the field and was
" free applicationadvising
fouled. Hehitthe free throw toput
" Price-$395
SUup 76-75. Klubberud finished
Call nowfor more information
off the rest of the scoring in the
on the LSAT, GREor GMAT
hitting
a free throw with16
game,
seconds leftand giving SU the 77-75 victory.
Next GRE Class beginsFebruary 19
After completing the firsthalfof
NextGMAT Class begins January 23
Next LSAT Classes beginDecember 6and 7
league play witha5-1 record, the
i

featuring...
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Vikings down Lady Chieftains on late free throws

Tough opposition andtightgames drop SUto 2-4PNWACrecord
set upfor its final possession.

Collins
James
SportsEditor
TheSeattle University women's
basketball teamcontinuedits rough
ridethrough the treacherous waters
of the Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference schedule last week,
dropping a pair of close games.
LastThursday,theLadyChieftains
battled 18th-ranked Western
WashingtonUniversity to the wire
before falling 55-53 at home. SU
followed up witha difficult 68-62
road loss at the hands of Central
WashingtonUniversity. TheLady
Chieftains are now 11-12 overall
this season, 2-4 in PNWAC play.
Currently,SU holds fifth place in
the conference standings.
Coming off a 12-day break on
Thursday,the Chieftains gavefirstplace Western Washington an
outstanding fight. But in a scene
frightfully familiar sinceits 8-2 start
to the season, SU's tough defense,
strong rebounding and overall
combativeness were nullified by
turnovers (18) and ineffective
shooting (29.7 percent from the
Megan McCchd / Photo Editor

field).

WWU starcenterGinaSampson,
perhaps thePNWACssingle most
dominant presencethis season,was
held in check early by the
Chieftains,missing her first four
shots. However,the All-America
candidate made significant
contributions in other areas,
collecting two assists and two
blocked shots in the game's first
four minutes.
Neither team started out strong
on the offensive end, though the
Chieftains received a boost from
juniorpointguard Shannon Welch.
She scored SU'sfirst eightpoints,
then assisted junior forward Julie
Orthonalayupatthe 12:41markto
give theChieftainsa10-8lead. But
the SU offense soon found itself
stuck in neutral, and WWU
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Chieftain juniorforwardJulie Orth (left) has her jumperchallengedby'
Western WashingtonforwardApril Saunders (right) during the Vikings
55-53 win last Thursday. Orthhad12 points and 10rebounds for SU,
while Saunders led WWU with19 points.

launched a7-1run to moveahead.
OrthandWelch combined to keep
the Chieftains close, pulling them
within two points on three
occasions,butthe Vikings finished
the firstperiod witha 29-21 lead.
Shrugging off their early
struggles, theChieftainsopenedthe
final period with fierce
determination. While Sampson was
eventually able to break free ofthe
confining SU defense, the
Chieftains countered by hitting
eight of their first 12 field goal
attempts out of the intermission.
With 10minutes to play,SUhelda
43-38lead.
But the Vikings, even with
Sampson hindered by foul trouble,
refused to die. Forward April
Saunders assumed much of the
scoring burden for WWU in the
second half, while Sampson tried
toavoidcollectingher disqualifying
fifth personal.
Slowly theSUleaddisappeared,

329-4567

http://www.ciee.or9/cta/ctihome.htm

WWU vs. SU boxscore
19, Johnson 4-11 1-2 9,
Sampson 5-12 3-5 13, Eggen 3-8 0-0 7, Mattingly 2-5 0-0 5, VanBrocklin 1-5 0-0 2, Gruendell0-10-00, Webber
0-2 0-0 0, Krell0-0 0-0 0. Totals24-59 5-9 55.

WWU: Saunders 9-15 1-2

SU: Johanson1-8 3-4 5, Orth 5-21 2-2 12, Kuchan 1-4
2-24, Welch B-16 6-622, Brandenburg4-101-l 10, Dunn
0-2 0-0 0, Raschkow 0-2 0-0 0, Hodovance 0-1 0-0 0.
Totals 19-64 14-15 53.
3PtFGs: WWU 2-10, SU 1-12.

NotmuchroominTheHypeBox
this week, soI'llbebrief.

Shannon Welch
Women 's Basketball

'Fares ateeach wayfrom Seattlebased onaroundtup
purchase. Fares do not include federal taxes or PFCs
totallingbetween $3 and $45. dependingondestination
or departure charges paid directty to foreign governments.OH for fares to other worldwide destinations.

Seattle, WA 98102

finished with13 points, 11 boards,
fourassistsandthreeblockedshots.
There was a chance for the
Chieftains to regain their winning
formon Saturday, withSUvisiting
Central Washington. But the
Wildcats proved their mettle,
holding their opponents to just 32
percent shooting in the first half
while building a 32-23lead.
Though SU outscored the hosts
17-6fromthefoullinefor thegame,
the Chieftains surrendered 19
offensive rebounds and had
difficulty containing free-wheeling
CWU forward Nicole Trammell.
TheSPUtransferlaunched 26shots,
hitting 11of themandfinishing the
night with26points. SU'seffective
three-point shooting (including a
four-for-10 effort from Erin
Brandenburg)kept the gameclose,
but the Chieftains were again
hampered by woeful shooting
overall (33.9percent for thegame),
andCWU triumphed 68-62.
Welch had another strong allaround game, contributing 18
points,eightrebounds,four assists
and three steals. Brandenburg
totaled13points, andOrthfinished
with11.
Trammell was the only CWU
player to score in double figures,
thoughcenterStephanieBergstrom
did pull down 11rebounds.
The Chieftains try to break their
three-game losingstreak tonight at
Simon Fraser University, a
traditional house of horrors for
PNWACopponents. Thewomen's
team thenopens a doubleheader at
St. Martin's College on Saturday,
with a scheduled 5 p.m. start.

The Spectator Player of the Week

Costa Rica $305*
$179*
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The Alley Building, #17

and Saunders finally pushed the
Vikings ahead 51-49 on a layup
with 2:31 remaining. The
Chieftains quickly answered, with
aWelch field goal tying the score
with1:57 to go. Thatscore set the
stagefor a dramatic finish.
Saundersretaliated for WWU20
seconds later, putting the Vikings
up 53-51. Both teams squandered
possessions inthe next80 seconds,
withSaundersmissingherfinal shot
ofthegame with 17ticksremaining.
SU's Amy Kuchancollaredher15th
reboundof the game,settingup the
Chieftains' opportunity for a tying
shot.
Whileattempting todrive,Welch
was fouled onareach-in by Viking
guardHeidiVanBrocklin witheight
seconds to go. TheChieftain point
guard drained both ensuing free
throws, including a heart-stopper
on the secondattempt thatbounced
up before settling through the net.
With the score tied at 53, Western

SpeedyVikingpoint guardKristy
Eggen flew down the right side of
the court and got the ball into the
hands of Sampson, who found
herself trappeddeepunderneath the
basket. Whileattemptingtoprevent
Sampsonfromgettingaclean shot,
SU'sOrth waswhistledforatouch
foul with two seconds remaining.
The Viking center, who had hit
only one ofherfirst three attempts
fromthe charitystripes,droppedin
bothclutch shots to put her team
ahead 55-53.
There was time remaining,
however,foracontroversial finish.
As Kuchantried toinboundthe ball
from the endline to Welch, who
wasnear halfcourt,Eggenstepped
infront of the longpass and tipped
itaway. But Kuchan, hustling up
fromthe endline,caught
' the tipand
called the Chieftains finaltimeout.
The Vikings maintained that the
clock had expired while the ball
was loose, but the officials ruled
thatKuchan hadsuccesfully called
for time with one second left.
Providedwithone finalopportunity,
SU turned to Orth. But her
desperation 30-footer was off the
mark, and Western escaped with
the two-point win.
Welchturnedinherbest scoring
gameas a Chieftain,finishingwith
22 points. She also tallied four
assistsand threesteals. Orthtotaled
12 points and 10 rebounds, while
Kuchancollected aseason-high15
rebounds.
Saunders andSampsondid most
ofthe damage forWWU. Saunders
had 19 points, while Sampson

Welch, who also garnered Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference player of the week
honors on Monday, totaled40points, 12 rebounds,eight assists and six steals in the Lady
Chieftains' two games this week. The juniorpoint guard scored a career-high 22 points

against WesternWashingtonUniversity onThursday,then tallied 18points against Central
Washington on Saturday. Welch hit 15 of 27 field goal attempts and10of 11 free throw
attempts.

Stilltime tosignupfortheSchick
SuperHoops3-©n-3 tournament.
The mandatory managers meetingis tonight at 5:30. Call 5905
if youhave any questions.
Themen'sbasketball teamhosts
SimonFraserUniversity tonight
at 7 p.m.
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Magic show rejuvenates LA
BillChristianson

treadingwaterbetweensecondand

Jack Nicholson Wannabe

I
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Ilove this game.
Especially now thatMagicisback
ina Laker uniform.
Now you Sonicfanscan take the
Lakers seriously. It's no longer a
fluke when you lose. Watch out,
Seattle. Then again, the Lakers,
evenwithout Magic,had notrouble
withthe greenandgoldlast year. A
renovatedstadiumwithanewname
willnever have the impact Magic
will have on the age-oldForum.
Magic has brought back the
energy,life andelectricity thatmade
theForumoneofthe toughestplaces
for opposing teams to play.
Theno-look lobpasses.Thedrive
down the middle of the lane. The
baby hook. An occasional three.
It'sallback anditmakes mymouth
waterwithexcitement.
Whatmakeshis returnevenmore
magical is the fact that opposing
players are not whining about
contracting AIDS. Oh, how times
have changed.
And oh, how will the Lakers
change now that they have one of
the best "point forwards" in the
league (I said one of the best, all
you Scottie Pippen fans).
TheLakersare 3-1withMagicin
the lineup. Without him,they were

thirdplace in the Pacific Division.
Magic adds a whole new
dimension to analreadyyoung and
talented team.

Opinion
He brings the type of
unprecedented leadership that
crowned him a World Champion
five times inhis illustrious career.
And it hasn't evenended yet. It
has justbegun,again.
The bighype about the Lakers in
the past has been the cocky, freefor-all style that just won't cut it
when itcomes toplayoff time. But
withMagic,theLakershave oneof
the most humble players in the
history of the NBA. Youknow the
arrogant tone of the Lakers will
recede a little with Magic in the
lineup.
I
really think Magic willbecome
the anchor,to this high-in-the-sky
team. Nick Van Exel has done a
superbjob of trying tofilltheshoes
ofMagic sinceheentered theleague
two years ago. One of the most
underrated guards in the league,
VanExelhasled theLakersintothe
playoffs and last year keyed the
upset of heavily-favored Seattle.
But the big knock on VanExel
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was that he shot too much for a
pointguard, andnot that accurately
to boot. With Magicin the lineup,
Van Exel can switch over to
shooting guard wherehe is much
more dangerous. You know Van
Exel willhave some good looks at
thebasket withMagicdistributing
theball.
Look for Cedric Ceballos
numbers to increase slightly. He
has two of the best passers in the
league,Magic andVanExel,onhis
side of the court. Ceballos will
probably not score any more than
he does now, but he willprobably
score more pointsper minute.
At first Ithought Magic might
causesome trouble with thecocky,
sometimes individualistic Lakers.
However, the team has welcomed
Magicback withspirit andpizzazz,
whichis testimony to growth and
maturityof a team oncelabeled as
a collection of exceptional
individual talent.
Everyoneis saying the Magic is
bigger andslower. Didyou seehim
against Utaha couple of daysago?
An extra 25 pounds sure doesn't
hurt whenyoudrivethelane orpost
up.Hisbodymaybe takingmoreof
a beating, but you know Magic
loves every minute ofit.
After all, that's why he came
back, isn'tit?
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Applicants ShouldSubmit:
A completedresume, includingthreereferences
"
A small portfolio ofprevious writing
(doesnot have to be from anewspaper)

For further information call: Bill CHfiISTIANSON at 296-6476
Send application packets to: BillChristianson
Seattle University
Broadway & Madison
Seattle, WA 98122
or stop by. We are located in the basement of the Chieftain.
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" Give a jar of water. Lie and say that those are the

"

accumulation of tears that you shed during the

" Wrap up your lips somehow. When your

lip-present is opened, say: "I give you the gift of an
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Chocolate-covered cherries. Boring. Pretty redroses. Snore. Cards
wTtfjctrfe cup/dssleeping oncotton candy clouds. Vomit. The ghost of
st. Valentine wanders the earth,cryingevery YDbecause of the utter
tec* of creativity expressedonhis beloved day. "Creativityis the key
to love,"saidsome otherdeadperson. Here are a few unique gift
suggestions that are sure toput St. Vall/ssoul to rest andWAKE

groceries. Wrap eachitem separately. Remember,
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alt Jersey's
Nigtut ait
Seeior Might;

On Feb. 15 come to Jersey's (on Seventh & Virginia)
p.m.-2 a.m. We'll have some pizza and a
between 9 p.m.-2
good time. ID is required.
**Call 220-8119 if you have any questions**
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Hall Association is sponsoring the Shaft
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■■■■■^m|HMYour Roommate Dance, "Beneath The City Sky."
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Tickets go on sale Feb. 7 and may be purchased in the
in the Columbia
12-1 p.m. and in
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Tlh© Philosophy Club Wms©mtts: Tlh© Umdeirgiradiuisit©
PMlosopiiy Major <& Cnir©©irs
OuatsM© A© Ae&^my.
"What do you do with a philosophy
major if you don't want to be a professor?" Come to the Stimson
Room on Feb. 12 at 3:30 p.m. to
hear Elizabeth Fountain, Joseph
Panosko, Greg Vernon and Ronald

Street Cafe between 5-6:30 p.m. Tickets will be avail$10
$15
0 single.
single>
5 couple and $1
abJe at the door.
able
door $1
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Sherman-Peterson.
Finance Club Presents:
Ron Spaulding, chief investment
officer for Safeco Insurance, will
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be speaking about insurance comGay & Lesbian Student Association
panies as investment operations,
Winter Quarter Activities:
md career opportunities it presents
in
7at
7
at 7:30 p.m. in
Please join us on Wed., Feb. 14 at -Queer Film Series Feb. 15 & March
noon, in Pigott 100. Everyone is the Wyckoff Auditorium.
-Gay Bingo Feb. 17, March 20 Temple De Hirsch
welcome.
-Monday Night Coffee, every Mon. at 7 p.m. at
(Sponsored by the finance club.)
■ Rosebud Espresso.
wmwrrw&mm*
■
1,at 6 p.m. in
-End of the quarter meeting on March 1,
HUhm
Casey 517.
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**for more info, call David at 975-2492 or Diane at 329-4229**

B^^SEmI^MHMMWVpI f African-American
African- American Alumni Summit & Reception
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On Feb. 29 from 6-9 p.m.
Stay tuned to the ASSU Page for more details in the
upcoming issues

This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
@
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office 296-6050.

